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Barry WJohnson Statistics of Income Internal Revenue Service

he Statistics of Income Division of IRS has long gross assets of $600000 or more the filing thresh

histoiy of producing estimates of personal wealth old in effect for most of the period 1986-1995 The tax

using data collected from Federal estate tax re- return contains complete listing of decedents assets

turns These returns are rich source of data on the and debts as well as demographic profile of the dece

demographic characteristics portfolio composition and dent and information on the costs of administering the

debts of individuals with gross assets at or above the estate decedents estate has up to months to file an

filing threshold in effect for the particular year exam- estate tax return but use of 6-month extension is not

med Using the estate multiplier technique estimates of uncommon It is therefore necessary to sample returns

wealth for the living population can be derived from filed over number of calendar years in order to capture

this unique data source This paper focuses on changes data representative of all estate tax decedents dying in

in the demographic makeup and portfolio composition single year SOl has combined returns filed over 3-year

of Americas top wealth holders between 1986 and 1995 periods to produce estimates of wealth for 1986 1989

Changes in the share of national wealth controlled by 1992 and 1995 One of the strengths of the estate mul

this group are also explored The paper begins with tiplier technique is the large sample upon which the es

discussion of the methodology used to produce the esti- timates are based The 1986 sample includes over 17000

mates including description of the underlying sample returns the 1989 22000 returns the 1992 more than

of estate tax returns The limitations of using tax data 16000 returns and the 1995 more than 19000 returns

for wealth estimates are examined and techniques that These samples are considerably larger than those selected

address some of these limitations are introduced Fi- for other studies at comparable levels of wealth

nally plans for future improvements in this ongoing

series of estimates are discussed While the sample size and richness of available data

make this estimation technique attractive there are limi

Background tations that must be recognized The most important is

that estate tax returns provide presumably random

The first estimates of national wealth produced us- sample stratified by age not of the total population but

ing death records date to the middle of the 19 century of living persons with gross assets at or above the filing

However British statistician Bernard Mallet is credited threshold which was $600000 for the period of these

with refining the methodology by developing what is estimates.5 Research has proven that individuals who

now known as the Estate Multiplier Technique For are economically or socially better off live longer and

his 1905-1906 estimates of wealth he created multipli- are healthier than the general population Factors such

ers within age categories using national mortality tables as access to better health services better diet and nutri

and applied these to data grouped by age at death from tion fewer risks on the job and access to better housing

British Estate Duty records Similar estimates were first all seem to contribute to this phenomenon.6 Therefore

produced for the U.S by Horst Mendershausen and later it is important to determine mortality rate appropriate

by Robert Lampman and James Smith.23 The Statistics to this sample If mortality and wealth are correlated

of Income SOl Division has been using the estate then biased estimates will result using mortality rates

multiplier technique to estimate the wealth of living in- unadjusted for wealth level Evidence suggests that there

dividuals since 962 is an inverse relationship between these factors mean

ing that the multipliers will be too low and thus under-

The personal wealth estimates presented in this ar- value wealth.7 Further it has been shown that while

tide are based on data from Federal estate tax returns patterns of wealth holding appear quite robust over

Form 706 and are therefore limited to individuals variety of reasonable alternate assumptions about the
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magnitude of the multipliers overall aggregate estimates arise primarily from taxpayer or IRS processing er

are relatively sensitive to the selection of the mortality rors that result in returns being assigned to an incorrect

rates This suggests that care should be taken not to strata at the time sampling took place Finally the data

give wealth concentration estimates undue emphasis.8 are poststratified using auxiliary data from the IRS

Master File that have been examined and corrected in

Estate Study Sample Design an attempt to correct for large returns not originally avail

able for sampling due to data transcription errors

The SOl Estate Study runs on 3-year cycle The

sample is designed mainly to accommodate year of death Although the overall sample of estate tax returns is

estimates with each study concentrating on decedents large the number of young age less than 40 or ex

who died in the first year the focus year of the 3-year tremely wealthy gross assets of $5 million or more

cycle However the sample is adequate for filing-year decedents in any given year is small in comparison to

estimates as well Year of death estimates are desirable their number in the living population Accordingly

because filing extensions and other filing delays mean records for decedents with these characteristics would

that returns filed in any given calendar year can repre-
receive relatively large sample weights The resulting

sent decedents who died in many different years Thus estimates for these two categories of living individuals

estate tax return data for single filing year can reflect would be subject to significant fluctuations from period

different economic and tax law conditions By concen- to period due solely to the relatively large sample van

trating on single year of death these limitations can be ance associated with these groups To reduce this

overcome making it possible to study the data in the variance the sample is smoothed by including all re

context of single time period turns for young or wealthy decedents filed during the 3-

year sample period without regard to the year of death

The sample for the Estate Study is stratified ran- These segments of the sample are then post-stratified

dom sample with three stratifying variables Since 1982 and re-weighted to represent the true decedent popula

the stratifying variables have been year of death focus tion for the year of interest This technique reduces the

year non-focus year total gross estate and age at death effect of outliers on the estimates

Gross estate is divided into categories $600000 $1

million $1 million $2.5 million $2.5 million $5 Adjustments for Mlssing.Returns

million $5 million $10 million and $10 million or

more Age at death is divided into age 4040 5050 One of the main objectives of the 3-year Estate Study

65 65 75 and 75 or older Sample rates vary from sample design is to compute year of death estimates for

percent to 100 percent with over half the strata se- the focus year of death In general most returns for

lØcted with certainty Returns are selected for the sample year of death are filed in year However there

as they are processed for revenue purposes are number of returns that are filed after year Y2
when the 3-year sampling cycle is completed For this

Weights for the estate sample are calculated in sev- reason an adjustment like nonresponse adjustment

eral steps The first step is to adjust population and is computed for the focus year of death to account for

sample counts for returns that were selected into the those returns filed after year Y2
sample but that upon close examination either did not

conform to SOI standards or did not fall within the pa- Estate tax data collected by SOl for returns filed

rameters of the study This occurs mainly when over 10 calendar years 1986-1995 were used to corn-

return is not complete by the filing deadline In such pute the nonresponse adjustments Adjustments were

cases fmal return will be filed when all the required computed by first estimating the total population of es

information has been compiled There are also small tate tax decedents for several years of death using the 3-

number of returns that are unavailable to SOl because year sample files described above Next estimates of

they are under review by other areas of the IRS Next the total population of estate tax decedents for the same

adjustments are made for misclassified returns which years
of death were computed using the 10-year file
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Ratios of the 3-year file estimates to the 10-year file There have been considerable number of attempts

estimates were then calculated within categories created to quantify differences between the mortality of the gen

using the original stratifying variables age and size of eral population and that of the very wealthy looking at

gross estate as well as variable indicating whether or factors such as education income and occupation but

not the estate incurred tax liability Tax status was focusing mainly on white males In fact very little re

considered because it seemed likely that returns for es- search has focused on the effects of these factors on the

tates incurring significant tax liability might take longer mortality of women The first U.S estimates of per-

to prepare than those for estates that for variety of sonal wealth from estate tax returns used mortality data

reasons would not incur any tax liability The adjust- supplied by the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company

ments were then validated using data from the IRS Mas- for large whole life insurance policies to adjust national

ter File for the same calendar years The result was set mortality rates This practice was used by SOl for sub-

of ratio adjustments based on decedents age and tax sequent estimates One drawback has been the inabil

status with separate adjustments for estates with over ity to calculate adjustments that were sex-specific from

$10 million in gross assets which when used with 3- this data source Thus an alternate data set the Na-

year sample files approximate the total decedent popu- tional Longitudinal Mortality Study NLMS produced

lation for the focus year of death see Table by the National Institutes of Health was used here

Table 3-Year Ratio Adjustments _____________ The NLMS is random sample of 1.3 million Amen-

Adjustment Cell Adjustment cans of all ages races and sexes in the civilian

___________________________ Ratio noninstitutionalized population The sample was drawn

Gross Estate $10 Million all ages mainly from the Census Bureaus Current Population

Taxable 1.00 178 Survey Interviews done by telephone achieved 96-

Nontaxable 1.01414
percent response rate Respondents were at least 14 years

of age Mortality was determined by linking the Census

Gross Estate $10 Million Taxable
data to the National Death Index

Age40 1.02443

40 Age 50 1.02061
Because the NLMS did not contain information on

50 Age 65 1.02281
respondents wealth income and occupation were used

65 Age 75 1.00753
to identify survey respondents with characteristics simi

ge
lar to estate tax decedents Using occupation data coded

Gross Estate $10 Million Nontaxable
from sample of Federal estate tax returns it was deter-

Age 40 1.06146
mined that majonty of decedents for whom an occu

40 Age 50 l.o4868 pation was reported were employed as professionals

50 Age 65 1.03069 managers sales persons or farm owners/managers The

65 Age 75 1.0 1877 analysis therefore was limited to NLMS respondents

Age 75 1.01629 in those occupation categories Income on the NLMS

public-use file is reported in categories with annual

income of $50000 or more as the top category

Mortality Differentials preliminary file linking estate tax data with data from

income tax returns filed for decedents in the year prior

One of Bernard Mallets colleagues criticized his to death was used to choose appropriate levels of in-

use of national mortality rates for wealth estimates de- come for this analysis Mortality differentials were pro

rived from death duty records that were filed for the duced within age and sex groups by calculating simple

relatively rich The critic suggested that mortality rates ratio of the mortality rate for NMLS decedents whose

for families of the peerage or mortality tables derived incomes and occupations were similar to the incomes

from life insurance data would be more appropriate to and occupations of estate tax decedents to the mortality

wealthy decedents rate for all individuals in the NMLS sample The result-
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ing ratios or mortality rate differentials are shown in male counterparts The mortality rate for wealthy fe

Figures and National mortality rates published by males under age 40 was 89 percent of that for females

the National Center for Health Statistics were then mu- in the general population Again for females over 85

tiplied by the differential to obtain mortality rates ap- years of age the mortality rates are the same for both

propriate for wealthy decedents groups

jrel Multipliers

_______________________________________
The fmal multipliers or sample weights are calcu

lated as
1W

706 sample weight nonresponse adjustment

__Z U.S mortality rate mortality dfferential

The multipliers used in these estimates range from about

to about 2000 The extremely skewed distribution Of

_________________________________________
net worth is of particular interest to researchers Be
cause the underlying sample of estate tax returns was

__________________________________________ stratified by size of gross assets which is not highy

correlated with net worth it would be appropriate to post

Fixe 1%1akyEpefrie 1Famks U.S
stratify.2 However the necessary control totals are not

NatuiILmiiiyStixIy
readily available Still there were some records with

veiy large positive or large negative net worth that were

assigned extremely large multipliers which did not seem_--
representative of the actual living population Thus it

seemed inappropriate to do nothing The multipliers for

these records were constrained so that the tails of the

net worth distribution resembled Pareto distribution

which researchers have found to fit distributions of

_________________________________________
wealth and income fairly well.3

__________________________________________ The upper tail of the net worth distribution was de

fined as those individuals with net worth of $250 mil

The differences between the mortality rates of the lion or more In order to determine the parameters of

general population and those of individuals with char- the Pareto the empirical distribution of net worth im

acteristics similar to the estate tax decedent population plied by the individuals in the Forbes 400 for the years

captured in the magnitude of the mortality rate differen- 1982-1992 was examined.4 The data approximated

tials are most pronounced for young decedents these Pareto with cv/2 The SOl data were then divided into

differences disappear entirely by age 85 For example the following net worth categories $250 to $350 mil

the mortality rate for wealthy male under the age of 40 lion $350 to $550 million and greater than $550 mu
is about half that of male in the general population lion The estimate of 47 in the unbounded strata was

However for males over 85 years of age the mortality preserved with each case assigned the mean value for

rates are the same for both groups The mortality dif- the multiplier The multiplier values in the bounded

ferentials estimated here for wealthy males seem to be net worth categories were then fit to Pareto with a/2
in line with estimates by other researchers Wealth with each case assigned the mean value The effects of

seems to have had much smaller effect on the mortal- these adjustments on the distribution of 1992 wealth

ity rates of females in the NIvILS sample than for their holders are shown in Figure
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Figure Preliminary and Final Distribution of Wealth
there was an increase in the number of top wealth hold-

for Individuals with High Net Worth ers between 1986 and 1989 This period marked the

end of the longest peacetime economic expansion in U.S

history7 Gross Domestic Product GDP experienced
800

real growth of more than 10 percent while inflation av

600 _____________________________________ eraged modest 3.5 percent The economy experienced

recession at the end of 1990 which although offi

400 WeirIe
cially over by March of 1991 had subsequent recov

Trimmed Wrirte

200 _____________________________________ eiy that was slow and uneven8 The effect of this re

cession is reflected in the slight decrease in the number

.. of top wealth holders between 1989 and 1992 How-
150 250 350 450 550 650 750 850 950 030 1130 1250 350 1450 1530

SizeofNetWorthmMillions

ever the growth in the number of top wealth holders

between 1992 and 1995 is evidence of the economic

Similar adjustments were made for returns with extreme recovery that occurred during this period In fact the

negative net worth less than -$1 million These cases
increase in the number of top wealth holders between

were grouped into three categories -$1 to -$5 million 1992 and 1995 more than made up for the losses of the

-$5 to -$15 million and less than -$1.5 million prior period

univariate distribution of the multipliers was computed

and the multipliers trimmed at the third quartile in each

of the bounded categories There were three cases in Flgiie5 NerofInMlsWthAtIeast$75OOOO

the unbounded category Two of these had quite large
InTotal Assets 1986-1995

multipliers that seem unrepresentative of the general

population It was decided to assign all three cases the

value of the lowest multiplier The effects of these ad- 21H __________________________________

justments on the net worth distribution of 1992 wealth __ __________________________________

holders are shown in Figure

Figure Preliminary and Final Distribution of Wealth
183

for Individuals with Large Negative Net Worth

_____________________________________________________ 3000

..___.__.__-.__________________________ 2500

2000 19a iur 1989 1989 1992 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

ff
Initial Weights _JI 1000

7/1 Figure shows breakdown of top wealth holders

by sex Overall males made up about two-thirds of this

group although they accounted for only 48.8 percent of

the total U.S population between 1986 and 1995.19 How-
Size of Net Worth in Millions

ever the percentage of top wealth holders made up of

males declined over the 10-year period In contrast the

Top Wealth Holders 1986-1995 percentage of total top wealth holders who were female

increased steadily between 1986 and 1995 despite the

The number of individuals with at least $750000 in fact that the percentage of women in the overall U.S

total assets increased from 1.7 million to almost 2.2 mu- population actually declined about 0.2 percent over the

lion between 1986 and 1995.I56 Figure shows that same period
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FIgure Top WalthIm1d by Sex 1986- Hgn Male lbp VŁaItIæklers by Age 1986-

1995
1995

____ 49%

39%

40Y0 -- 30%

__________ .19891
30%

Ift-IiIIIii

IE19%

D19fl

______
10%

10%

Iwo ____
19% 1989 1899 199 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

Yea 0%

______________________________________ uixIer43 40uixkr wxler 65 uixler 75r 85ad

65 75 85 older

Figure depicts changes in the age composition of

the male top wealth holder group over time The me
dian age of male top wealth holders was relatively stable ____________________________________________

between 1986 and 1995 declining slightly from 68 years
FIgure Fennie Top WealthhkleI by

to 66 years There was decline in the percentage of

Ag 1986-1995
this group made up of males age 40 and younger from

16 percent to 11 percent between 1986 and 1995 Like

wise there was decline in the percentage of wealthy

males who were between the ages of 40 and 50 over the

top wealth holders who were between the ages of 50

and 65 did not change between 1986 and 1995 In con- 119891

ten-year period However the percentage of all male

IJ1IJiig1iIIIIIEI1I_lJR

.1986

trast the percentage of male top wealth holders who were ____________ ______ 91992

age 65 or older clearly increased over the 0-year pe
riod This suggests an overall aging of the existing

1016

young male top wealth holders entering the population
_____________________________

wealth holder population with relatively fewer new ____

during the period
uier 40 50 65 75 85 and

40 under under under under older

Looking at female top wealth holders by age over 65 75 85

the 10 years between 1986 and 1995 reveals some- __________________________________________

what different picture see Figure While there was

decline in the percentage of all female top wealth hold- tween 1989 and 1995 There is no real change in the

ers in the youngest age category over the period the
percentage of all female wealth holders who were be-

trends in the remaining age categories are much less tween the ages of 50 and 65 as was evident among male

clear The percentage of female top wealth holders who top wealth holders in this age group The relative sta

were age 65 or older increased between 1986 and 1995
bility in the percentage of wealthy females in each age

While the percentage of wealthy females between the category is evidence of steady growth in the number of

ages of 40 and 50 increased between 1986 and 1989 female wealth holders of all ages between 1986 and 1995

the relative size of this group remained unchanged be- Like their male counterparts there was only slight
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decline in the median age for female top wealth holders Figure 10 shows females with total assets of at least

between 1986 and 1995 from 78 years to 76 years $750000 classified by marital status While just under

60 percent of the general female population were mar-

Figure shows that the majority of male top wealth ned significantly smaller proportion of female top

holders over 70 percent of all men with total assets of wealth holders were married On the other hand much
at least $750000 were married slightly higher than the larger portion of wealthy females around 30 percent

average 65 percent of all males who were married in the were widowed while only about 10 percent of females

general U.S population over the same period.20 Inter- in the general population were surviving spouses This

estingly the percentage of married male top wealth hold-
disproportionate number of widows suggests that inher

ers did not change over the 10-year period while the itance is an important source of female wealth How-

percentage of married males in the general population ever it is interesting to note both the declining propor
had been declining over the past several decades The tion of widowed female top wealth holders and the con-

percentage of wealthy males who were widowed about comitant increase in the proportion of married and single

percent is higher than the percentage of widowed men wealthy women This suggests that the increase in the

in the general population which averaged about per- overall percentage of women in the top wealth holder

cent of all males between 1986 and 1995 The category group is attributable to such factors as the increasing

Other in Figure includes mainly men who were sepa- number of female entrepreneurs and business executives

rated or divorced The percentage of divorced or sepa- The percentage of divorced and separated female top

rated males in the top wealth holder population was just wealth holders was about percent and relatively stable

over percent It is significant that the percentage of compared to the increase in the percentage of divorced

top wealth holders in this category did not change over women in the general population from 8.9 percent in

time while the percentage of divorced males in the gen- 1986 to 10.3 percent in 1995

eral population rose from 6.6 percent in 1986 to 8.0 per-

cent in 1995

lgwe Male Top Jthhldei by Flgine 10 Fennie Top Wealthlmlders by

Maiital Stati 1986-1995 Marital Stat 1986-1995
Percent

80 _________________________________________
Percent

60 __________________________________

70

.50 ____________
60

_____ ____________________________ 40 ______
.19

__
___ ___

ijiiiiiiiiiii

10 111111
__ ffled Wdowed Single Otter
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Portfolio Composition Female top wealth holders like their male counter

parts invested the largest share of their total assets in

Looking at the asset portfolios of top wealth hold- stocks although in contrast to males larger share of

ers by sex shows some important differences For male their stock investments was invested in publicly traded

top wealth holders investments in stock accounted for equities rather than in stocks issued by closely held cor

the largest share of their portfolios see Figure 11 porations see Figure 12 Again the portion of total

portion of this was invested in closely-held or untraded assets invested in real estate declined over the 10-year

stock usually issued by their own companies Further period between 1986 and 1995 but overall females held

there is clearly increasing trend in the share of total somewhat higher percentage of their assets in real es

assets held as stock reflecting the national trend Stan- tate than males Females also held significantly higher

dard and Poors common stock index increased 130 per- percentage of their portfolios in tax-exempt municipal

cent between 1986 and 1995 This trend is mirrored in bonds than male top wealth holders This may be re

the steadily declining percentage of total assets held as flection of the higher median age for female top wealth

real estate in the portfolios of male top wealth holders holders since it is typical for older investors to favor

between 1986 and 1995 This trend coincides with the the stable tax-exempt income produced by municipal

nationwide decline in the value of investment real es- bonds over riskier equity or real estate investments

tate in the late 1980s and into the 1990s It is also

interesting to note the declining portion of the portfolio

held as cash probably due to the increasing number of Hgure 12 Selected Assets as

very liquid mutual funds that were introduced between
Percent

Percentage of Total Assets Feimles

1986 and 1995 The increased share of total assets in- __________________________________
vested in retirement assets between 1986 and 1995

mainly IRA and KEOGH accounts is due to the in-

creased popularity of defined-contribution retirement
01986

plans The proliferation of mutual funds particularly

no-load funds introduced over the 10-year period has
20

01992

been fueled by this trend
15 is

10

FIgure 11 SelectedAssets as Percentage
____

of Total Assets Males

______________________________________
Stock Tax Real Estate Cath Retirement

Exempt Assets

35
Bonds

30

ij Mliilonaires

1989

20 01992
Although the purchasing power of million dollars

15

01995 has declined over the years most people still think of

millionaires as the ultimate class of top wealth holders
10

For clarity millionaire in this discussion refers to an

individual whose net worth total assets liabilities was

at least $1 million measured in constant 1989 dollars

Stock Tax Exempt Real Estate Cash tirennt
Figure 13 shows the number of individuals with at least

Bonds Assets $1 million in net worth 1986-1995 Overall for 1986-

_____________________________________________ 1995 there was an increase in the number of U.S mil
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Concentration Estimates
Figure 13 Number of Millionaires by

Sex 1986-1995

Thousands Another way of looking at the year-to-year changes
io is to examine the share of total U.S wealth held by

constant percentage of the population Some estimatesAll

indicate that the share of wealth held by the top per
cent of the population increased during the 1980s mak

ing the distribution of wealth in the United States more

unequal than that in much of Europe.2 An increase in

the inequali of wealth in America raises important con

cerns for policy planners and tax experts Figure 15Fes
shows the percentages of total U.S personal wealth held

by the top percent and top 1/2 percent of the popula

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 tion l989_1995.22 In 1995 individuals representing just

Year
percent of the total U.S adult population held 22.47

percent of total U.S personal wealth nearly the same as

lionaires but most of the increase came between 1986
in 1992 While Figure 15 shows an increase in the share

and 1989 The number of millionaires actually declined
of wealth held by this group of about percent from

between 1989 and 1992 and then rebounded between
1989 to 1995 this increase is not statistically signifi

1992 and 1995 with almost no net change over the 6-
cant given the margin of error of these estimates In

year interval Growth in the number of both male and
fact the percentage of wealth controlled by the top

female millionaires exhibited this same pattern over the
percent of the population has remained relatively stable

10-year period However the number of male million-
over the 6-year period 1989-1995 The same is true for

aires increased at slightly higher rate than the increase
the share of wealth held by the top 1/2 percent of the

in female millionaires between 1986 and 1989 The in-
total U.S adult population The number of individuals

crease in the number of female millionaires outpaced in this elite group ranged from about 885000 in 1989 to

that of males between 1992 and 1995 Figure 14 shows
about 935000 in 1995 They held about 17 percent of

that the total amount of net worth held by U.S million-
the nations net worth over this period These results

aires increased between 1986 and 1995 with decline
suggest that while the nominal wealth of the nations

between 1989 and 1992 and then an increase over the __________________________________
final years of the period

_____ _______________ ______________ Figure 15 Percent of Total U.S Net Worth

Figure 14 TotalNet Worth of HeldbytheTopl aixlToplt2Percentofthe

U.S PopulationMillionaires by Sex 1986-1995

23%

2500

onaires

2000 .1 21%

1500

Female Millionaires

1000 18% T1/2
17%

500

16%

15%

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1989 1991 1993 1994 1995

YearYear
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top wealth holders increased between 1989 and 1995 it approach percent of total assets including 30 percent

did not do so at rate that was significantly different or more when valuing ownership interests of less than

from that of the general population In other words the 50 percent in small companies or partnerships.26 re
rich did not get richer at the expense of those on the cently completed study of audited returns will provide

lower rungs of the wealth distribution These results some insight into the scope and magnitude of these valu

are consistent with those derived from the 1989-1995 ation issues It should be possible to incorporate an ad-

Surveys of Consumer Finances.23 justment in order to compensate for this source of bias

Conclusion Third the wealth of individuals near death is likely

to differ somewhat from that of the general population

Although there are significant limitations inherent For some wealth will be reduced through expenses re
in using the estate multiplier method for estimating lated to fmal illness while others will have made prop-

wealth the estimates provide interesting and valuable erty arrangements in anticipation of death or in recogni

insight into the characteristics of the nations wealthiest tion that an active life is over.27 In an attempt to ad-

individuals Estimates of wealth developed using these dress this concern data may be collected on the cause

data provide important information on these individu- of decedents death This would allow for compari

als assets and liabilities Long-term trends can be used sons between the portfolios of those who die suddenly

to evaluate economic and tax policy These estimates and those who have carefully planned for death

can also be used as benchmarks for surveys that mea
sure wealth Fourth estimates of wealth derived from estate tax

records are limited by the estate tax filing threshold This

While this methodology has evolved great deal limitation will be exacerbated over the next few years

over the past 90 years there remains much work to be as that threshold rises to $1 million And fmally van-

done.24 There is some wealth that while not reported ance estimates need to be developed for these data The

on Federal estate tax returns constitutes significant only way to accurately evaluate the trends reflected in

source of income for many Life estates income inter- these data is to present the estimates along with an ap
ests in assets held by trust and defined benefit pen- propriate measure of their standard error Based on past

sion plans are two important income sources that are work it seems likely that resampling techniques such

not represented in these estimates.25 As more and more as the Bootstrap or Jackknife will provide good mea

individuals elect defined-contribution pension plans sure of the variability of these data

such as 401K plans for their retirement income the im

portance of the latter will diminish Even so there re- Acknowledgments
mains significant portion of national wealth held in

trusts to be explored The author wishes to thank Louise Woodburn

for her contributions to the research presented in this

Second although estate tax returns are generally paper Thanks also to Dan Skelly Thomas Petska

prepared by professionals and are therefore likely to Michael Alexander Fritz Scheuren Martha Eller and
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values reported on administrative records are still likely alone

to be somewhat downwardly biased given that they are

used for the purpose of assessing taxes This is
espe-
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MØnchik 1991 Economic Status as
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and Personal Wealth Studies Department of the
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cause the underlying sample of data consists first

Menchik and Jianakoplos N.A 1992 of subset of the living population and then of
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Recent Improvements for 1989 unpublished tions regarding the mortality rates and appropriate

comments 1992 annual meetings of the American adjustments also add uncertainty In earlier
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Gentleman and Tomiak Earnings and
the estimation process The variance estimates
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lished manuscript 1990
top wealth holders to about 4.6 percent for the

estimate of aggregate total assets The variance of

12 Stratification is used to decrease the variance of
estimates presented in this paper should be in the

sample estimates by dividing heterogeneous same range The estimates that follow should be

population into smaller homogeneous subpopula- examined with this level of uncertainty in mind
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individual wealth Although estimates of the total property transferred informally such as jewelry
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comparable to the distribution of individual this certainly happens More important to these
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